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In an attempt to organize the material of the commonRed Rasp-

berry in the Gray Herbarium the writer has found himself face to

face with several different interpretations and with a plant of New
England which does not appear to have been included in the seemingly

sufficient "species" or "subspecies" of raspberry which have recently

been proposed. In the first place, the distinguished Dr. Focke of

Bremen, who has made a life-long study of Rubus and whose judgment

of specific values in the genus should have great weight, treats Rubus
idacus in his Species Ruborum l as a circumpolar species with numerous

geographic subspecies and varieties. Somewhat earlier, the late E. L.

Greene, taking up for the Red Raspberries as a separate genus the

subgeneric name Batidaea of Dumortier, said of the common Ameri-

can representative:

"B. strigosa. Rubus strigosus, Michx., the original from Canada;

but, between the high Northeast and the mountain districts of the

South, there occur several excellent subspecies to be distinguished.

Those proposed below are western." 2 Then follow sixteen of tli3

subspecies of B. strigosa distinguished by Greene in the region from

the Great Lakes westward. To be sure the subspecies are all given

binomials, B. heterodoxa, B. amplissima, etc., like true species and at

variance with the ordinarily recognized method of indicating sub-

species; but in view of Greene's insistence upon accurate English and

1 Fock , Species Ruborum para ii. 207-211: Biblioth. Bot. 72 " (19ir>.
2 Greene, Leaflets, i. 238, 239 (1906).
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Latin in others (witness pages 229-236, immediately preceding his

discussion of Batidaca), it is not to be expected that he would write

"there occur several excellent subspecies to be distinguished. Those

proposed below are western" unless he intended them as subspecies,

not species. The latest treatment of the American Red Raspberries

is by Rydberg in the North American Flora (xxii. pt. 5) where he

restores the plants to Rubus and recognizes in North America eleven

species.

Thus it will appear that the student of the flora of North America

is left somewhat perplexed as to the status of our Red Raspberries;

and, with no desire to add to the perplexity but rather to present

certain new evidence and the result of a study of the group at intervals

during several years, the following treatment of the plants, especially

of eastern America, is presented.

The commoner raspberries of North America and of eastern Asia

are distinguished from the European Rubus idacus by their strong

tendency to bear stipitate glands on the pedicels, peduncles, new

canes, and often on other regions of the plant, as the calyx or petioles,

and by bearing bristle-like prickles; the true R. idaeus quite lacking

both the glands and the bristles, but often having on the pedicels,

new canes, etc., strong broad-based prickles somewhat as in our R.

occidental™, from which species it is at once distinguished by its more

racemose inflorescence, red berries, erect canes, and pinnate leaves

on the new canes.

R. idaeus (typical) is commonly cultivated and frequently spreads

to roadsides in the neighborhood of gardens, but by neither Focke

nor Rydberg is it admitted as more than an introduced plant in North

America; although by Focke a close ally, glandless and bristleless

and differing from Eurasian R. idaeus only in the more abundant dark

prickles of the calyx, etc., and a slight tendency to less pubescent

branches, is set off as 7?. idaeus, subsp. mclanotraehys, from northwest-

ern America and by Rydberg is maintained as a distinct species. In

the Northwest also is another variant which is quite glandless and

bristleless but with the characteristic prickles of R. idaeus; though

this plant, from Spokane, Washington, has the leaves quite glabrate

and green on both surfaces, thus strongly suggesting Focke's descrip-

tion of R. idacus, var. denudatus Schimp. & Spenn.: "glabriusculus;

foliola subtus viridia." ' Other specimens from Spokane (Piper's

I Focke, 1. c. 208.
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no. 2268), quite like the first in aspect and prickles, differ, however,

in having the pedicels copiously glandular-hispid and viscid-puberu-

lent and thus seem to be the plant which has been described as Bati-

daea strigosa, subsp. B. peramoena Greene and which has recently

appeared as Rubus paramocnus (Greene) Rydberg. These two plants

from the same locality, one without stipitate glands and viscid pubes-

cence on the pedicels, the other with them, and in all other characters

so similar that their discriminating collector labeled both Rubus

strigosus, are representative of the variability of the characters which

by some authors are taken as dividing our Red Raspberries into

distinct species.

As already stated, neither Focke nor Rydberg admit true Rubus

idaeus as indigenous in North America, although very close allies are

recognized in the Northwest and by Rydberg Greene's supposedly

indigenous American Batidaea strigosa, subsp. B. itascica, described

from Lake Itaska, Minnesota, is reduced without question to the

Eurasian Rubus idaeus. 1 Furthermore, on the still uncleared and
essentially uninhabited Brion Island, the remote wooded island north

of the main archipelago of the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, the Red Raspberry of the indigenous thickets is strictly

without bristles or glands and in every particular seems to be per-

fectly pure R. idaeus, the smooth-caned extreme which is included by

Focke in his subsp. vulgaris and which has sometimes been designated

as a forma inermis. At other points in the East, as Peaks Island in

Casco Bay, perfectly typical R. idaeus, there with slightly prickly

canes, occurs on the rocky shores as if indigenous, although at the

Peaks Island station there is greater possibility of introduction than

on the practically unsettled Brion Island. 2 Similarly in the Middle

West where R. idaeus, according to Rydberg, includes Batidaea

itascica Greene, the shrub seems to be indigenous. The type locality

of the latter plant has been noted; and an entirely similar plant, in

its flowering cane quite inseparable from European R. idaeus, was

collected by Dr. J. Lunell on the shores of Pleasant Lake, Pierce

County, North Dakota, in 1901 and distributed as the endemic

North American R. strigosm; while the fragment in the Gray Her-

1 See Rydberg, 1. c, 445.
2 Brion Islam I. although discovered by Cartier, has remained a remote nearly uninhabited

islet covered with dense thicket. Its two families are tho 'e of the light-keeper and of a soli-

tary farmer.
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barium of Rydberg's no. 657 from the Black Hills of South Dakota,

labelled by its collector " Rubvs sirigosiis" shows neither bristles nor

glands in the inflorescence. From these facts it will be clear that,

although by no means so common as the bristly and glandular shrubs,

the bristleless and glandless R. idaevs is locally indigenous (as well as

introduced) in North America.

Although the presence of glands and fine bristles characterizes

much of the North American and eastern Asiatic Red Raspberry as

opposed to the typical Ihibvs idaeus of Eurasia and of local occurrence

in North America, a plant which when prickly bears stronger broad-

based prickles, strong prickles are by no means confined to the

glandless shrubs. In 1858 Regel & Tiling described from eastern

Siberia as R. idaeus, var. aculcatissim us l a shrub which has firm

broad-based prickles as well as glands. Later an Asiatic and North

American plant, which in its details is inseparable from Tiling's origi-

nal material of var. aeulcatissimvs from Ajan, a duplicate of which is

in the Gray Herbarium, was proposed by Focke as R. idaeus, subsp.

melanoJasius or R. idaeus, subsp. R. mclanolasius, 2 under the impression

that the name var. aeuleafissimus had never been published. 3 This

plant, described by Focke from eastern Siberia and northwestern

America, is taken up by Rydberg as a strictly American species, R.

melanolasius, and to it are reduced as synonyms four of Greene's

binomial subspecies of Ratidaca strigosa.

In eastern America there also occurs a Red Raspberry in which

hot only the glands but the fine bristles of the American and eastern

Asiatic shrubs are abundantly mixed with the stronger prickles of the

European. This is a shrub which occurs on steep clay banks of

C'asco Bay, Maine, an extreme obviously near to R. idaeus, var.

aculeatissimus, but with very tomentose (as well as prickly, setose

and glandular) new canes. These two illustrations are sufficient to

indicate that, although the absence of glands and bristles and the

presence only of stoutish prickles in the upper parts of the plant is a

characteristic of European Rubus idaeus, the lack of such stoutish

I Regel & Tiling, Fl. Ajan. 87 (1858).

- Focke, like Greene, unfortunately seems to have had slight regard for the conventional

methods of writing |ilant-names and consequently for the convenience and clear understanding

of others, for in the original puhlication he called the plant a subspecies but (like Greene in

case of the subspecies of lialidaea slrigusa) gave it a binomial designation as well as a sub-

Bpecific name, a practice long discountenanced and now forbidden by the International Rules.

• Focke, Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen, xiii. 472 (1896).
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prickles is by no means a constant characteristic of the glandular and

bristly American and eastern Asiatic series, and that species erected

upon these characters alone cannot be long maintained. As geo-

graphic varieties such plants have some strength and their true

relationship is, it seems to the writer, best so expressed.

The commonest plants of eastern America lack the strong prickles

but have slender bristles and glands upon the new growth and about

the inflorescence. There are two common varieties and others of

local occurrence. In the plant which is commonly interpreted as

Michaux's R. strigosus, the first of the American Red Raspberries to be

distinguished, the bristles are ordinarily rather scattered or few or

sometimes quite wanting on the canes which have the cortex glabrous

or merely glaucous, often becoming lustrous in age. This shrub is

abundant especially in the East, but it extends from Newfoundland

to British Columbia, south to Virginia, the Great Lake states, and

Wyoming. Specimens from Japan, especially from the island of

Yezo, are quite inseparable from the American R. strigosus in all

details and probably represent R. Matsumuranus Leveille & Vaniot. 1

The other common variety differs from var. strigosus in having the

new canes closely pubescent and copiously bristly, the grayish pu-

bescence among the numerous bristles giving the canes a peculiar

fuscous or dusty aspect. This seems to be the plant which Richard-

son called R. idaeus /3. canadensis, from west of Hudson Bay and

described as having the "canes fuscous, with crowded small rigid

setae." 2 Var. canadensis occurs from Labrador to Alaska, south to

North Carolina, Michigan, South Dakota, and Colorado; and material

from Sachalin Island, northwest of Japan, seems quite inseparable

from many sheets of North American var. canadensis. The Sachalin

Island plant is apparently R. sachalinensis Leveille in Fedde, Repert.

vi. 332 (1909), taken up by Focke as R. idaeus, subsp. sachalinensis

and said to have "Folia omnia ternata . . . fructus exsuccus." 3 But

the North American specimens of R. idaeus, var. canadensis, show only

ternate leaves on the fruiting canes and very often ternate leaves on

the new canes. Furthermore, in view of the scanty material from

Sachalin Island and the fact that in defining the plant Focke found it

necessary to quote the original description rather than draw up a

» Leveill6 & Vaniot, Bull. Acad. Geogr. Bot. xx. 135 (1909).

» Richardson, Appendix, 2d ed. in Frankl. Journey, ed. 1. 747 (1823).

3 Focke, Sp. Rub. 209, 210 (1911).
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new one based upon abundant material and correlated with his other

descriptions, it seems probable that the "dry fruit" of the Sachalin

Island plant is young fruit, which at that stage is dry in all the varie-

ties of It. idacus.

Var. canadensis has recently been called R. subarcticus (Greene)

Rydberg and R. carolinianus Rydberg. In treating this variety as two

species Rydberg placed the emphasis upon the degree to which the

sepals bear caudate tips; R. carol 'inianus, restricted by him to the

mountains of North Carolina, Inning the "sepals ovate, more than

1 cm. long, caudate-acuminate, the slender tip from half to fully

as long as the sepal proper," 1 while R. subarcticus, with southern

limits placed at Nova Scotia and British Columbia and "apparently

also Nantucket" is said to have "sepals broadly ovate, abruptly

acuminate . . . about 6 mm. long." 2 In the key, it is true, the so-

called new species, R. carolinianus, which is subsequently said to have

"sepals ovate," is placed in a section with "Sepals narrowly lanceo-

late." The definition would thus seem to be loose enough to assure

the name covering considerable material; but, unfortunately some

North Carolina specimens show sepals even less than () mm. long and

with very short tips, while the writer has before him many specimens

from Labrador, Newfoundland, Canada, and New England with

sepals not only a full cm. long, but sometimes even 2-2.5 cm. in length;

and on some individual branches occur both short-tipped and long-

appendaged sepals. In fact, in a single New Hampshire "clearing"

one may collect specimens having sepals with or without caudate

appendages and of any length he chooses from 5 mm. to 2.3 cm. The

fact is, that this character is extremely variable and not one to use

unsupported by stronger characters even in varietal separations.

Rydberg himself recognized this when in his key he included R.

strigosvs under both headings: " Sepals .... gradually acuminate"

and "Sepals. . . .abruptly acuminate." The ranges for his R. caro-

linianus and if. subarcticus would seem to preclude the occurrence of

either between North Carolina and Canada, except "apparently"

on Nantucket. Both of them, however, i. e. the one variety, occur

in all the New England states (except possibly Rhode Island), being

common in some thickets about Boston, occasional on ('ape Cod, and

pushing southward into the Pennsylvania mountains, so that the

i Rydberg, N. A. Fl. 1. c. 447 (1913).

" Rydberg, N. A. Fl. 1. c. 448 (1913).
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gap between the North Carolinian and the Canadian areas is of no

more significance than the contradictory characters of the sepals.

These two shrubs, Rubus idaeus, vars. strigosus and canadensis,

include the great bulk of Red Raspberries in the East; yet there are

two local variants which so closely simulate European varieties of

true R. idaeus as to be of great interest. In Europe among the recog-

nized varieties of the glandless R. idaeus are var. angustifolius

Schmidely and var. anomalus Arrhenius. The former has very narrow

lanceolate leaflets, often incised, and is closely simulated by a plant

of southeastern Newfoundland which has been described as R. strigo-

sus, var. caudatus Robinson & Schrenk; but the Newfoundland

variety has the new canes pubescent as in R. idaeus, var. canadensis.

The American representative of the European R. idaeus, var.

anomalus, is the plant recently named by Blanchard R. Egglestonii

and previously discussed at length by the present writer and illus-

trated as R. idaeus, var. anomalus. 1 The Vermont R. Egglestonii is

exactly parallel with R. idaeus, var. anomalus, differing from R. idaeus,

var. strigosus, as var. anomalus differs from typical R. idaeus. It is of

peculiar interest as a reversionary variety in which the shorter rounder

leaves and leaflets are thought to repeat the more simple foliage of

an ancestral type. In this connection it is noteworthy that on old

fertile canes of the common var. strigosus occasional shoots bear the

simple rounded leaves of the so-called R. Egglestonii, thus supporting

the generally accepted argument that var. anomalus (and of course

the parallel var. Egglestonii) is a reversionary variant.

The variations of Rubus idaeus in eastern America may be sum-

marized as follows. 2

A. Inflorescence without glands or minute bristles: prickles (when present)

of the new canes strong and obviously broadened at base.

R. idaeus (typical)

A. Inflorescence bearing glands and minute bristles: new canes (except in an
occasional prickleless form of var. strigosus) bearing slender bristles

and often stipitate glands B.

B. Bark of the new canes glabrous or at most glaucous beneath the
bristles, in age becoming lustrous C.

C. Prickles mostly strong and obviously broadened at base.

var. aculeatissimus.

» See Rhodora, ii. 195-200, t 20 (1900).

2 It may be stated that this discussion was written three years ago, but was held in manu-

script in order to check the characters of the varieties in the field. During the three subse-

quent seasons the writer, sometimes accompanied by Mr. Bayard Long, sometimes by Pro-

fessor A. S. Pease, closely watched the Red Raspberries and collected extensively from 35

regions in New England, from Aroostook County to Cape Cod and the Connecticut Valley.
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C. Prickles (when present) bristleform and not much thickened at
base D.

D. Leaves of the new canes with oblong to ovate acuminate
leaflets; of the fruiting canes with 3 (rarely 5) similar but
shorter leaflets.

New canes bristly var. slrigosu*.

Newcanes without bristles . . var. strigosm, forma tonsus.

D. Loaves of the new canes with 3 short ovate to suborbicular
round-tipped or blunt leaflets; of the fruiting canes
simple and rounded or at most 3-lobed. .var. Egglestonii.

B, Bark of the new canes cinercous-tomentulose beneath the prickles.

Many of the prickles stout and broad-based var. heterolasius

.

Prickles all bristleform var. canadensis.

R. idaeis L. Sp. PI. i. 492 (1753). R. idacus vulgatus Arrhen.

Monog. Rub. Suec. 12 (1840). Batidaea strigosa, subsp. B. itascica

Greene, Leaflets, i. 239 (1906). —Indigenous on the Magdalen Islands

(forma inermis Kaufmann in Flora Exsiceata Bavarica, no. 25), and
in Minnesota and North and South Dakota, presumably elsewhere;

also generally introduced and escaping from cultivation. In various

regions of Quebec and northern Maine strongly approached by clearly

indigenous forms of var. strigosus and ca?iadensis.

Var. aculeatissimus Regel & Tiling, PL Ajan. 87 (1858). R.

idacus, subsp. mclanolasius Focke, Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen, xiii. 473
(1896). R. mclanolasius Focke, 1. c. (1896); Rydberg, N. A. Fl. xxii.

448 (1913). Batidaea strigosa, subsp. B. cataphracta Greene, Leaflets,

i. 241 (1906). —Eastern Asia and western North America, extending

east to Michigan: Vermillion, Chippewa Co., C. K. Dodge, no. 64.

Var. strigosus (Michx.) Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xvii. 1(51

(1872). R. strigosus Michx. FL Bor. —Am. i. 297 (1803). R. pcnsil-

vanicus Poir. in Lam. Encyc. vi. 246 (1804). Batidaea strigosa

(Michx.) Greene, Leaflets, i. 238 (1906). B. strigosa, subsp. B.

hctcrodoxa Greene, 1. c. 239 (190(5), fide Rydberg. B. strigosa, subsp.

B. clegantula Greene, 1. c. 239 (1906), fide Rydberg. 7{. idacus, var.

aculeatissimus, Robinson & Fernald in Gray, Man. ed. 7, 486 (1908)

in part, not Regel & Tiling, Fl. Ajan. 87 (1858). R. Matsumuranus
Leveille & Vaniot, Bull. Acad. Geogr. Bot. xx. 135 (1909). R. idacus,

subsp. strigosus (Michx.) Focke, Spec. Rub. pt. 2, 209 (1911). R.

strigosus, var. borcalis, Spach ex Focke, 1. c. (1911). —Southern New-
foundland and Gaspe Co., Quebec, to southern British Columbia,
south to Virginia, the Great Lake States, and Wyoming; also eastern

Asia.

Var. strigosus, forma albus (Fuller), n. comb. R. strigosus, var.

albus Fuller ex Bailey, Cyc. Am. Hort. 1582 (1902). R. idacus, var.

aculeatissimus, forma albus (Fuller) Fernald, Rhodora, x. 50 (1908).

—

Fruit amber- white. —Rare; seen only from New Hampshire: rocky
pasture, Cobb's Hill, Alstead, August 5, 1900, Fernald.

Var. strigosus, forma tonsus, n. f., turionibus laevibus, aciculis

nullis.
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New canes smooth; the bristles wanting. —Occasional, Gaspe Co.,

Quebec to Vermont. Quebec: at timberline, Mt. Albert, Gaspe Co.,

August, 1905, Fernald & Collins. Maine: alluvial woods, Abbot,

August 15, 1916, Fernald & Long, no. 13,846 (type in herb. N. E. Bot.

Club); brooksides and gullies in wooded river-terraces, Fairfield,

July 24, 1916, Fernald & Long, no. 13,844: alluvial woods, Vassalboro,

July 6, 1916, Fernald, no. 13,843; alluvial thicket, Limington, August
28, 1916, Fernald & Long, no. 13,847; boggy woods and thickets,

Gerrish Island, Kittery, Fernald & Long, no. 13,845. Vermont:
Hancock, July 7, 1908, E. F. Williams.

Var Egglestonii (Blanchard), n. comb. R. idaeus, var. anomalus
Fernald, Rhodora, ii. 195, t. 20 (1900), not Arrhenius. R. Egglestonii

Blanchard, Torreya, vii. 140 (1907). —Known only from Vermont:
limestone ledges, Cavendish, W. W. Egglcston; dry rocky soil, Town-
shend, L. A. Wheeler.

Var. heterolasius, n. var., turionibus cum ramis pedunculisque
viridescentibus tomentosis glandulosis setosis grosse aciculatisque;

foliolis subtus albis subtiliter crenatis.

Newcanes, branches and peduncles greenish, tomentose, glandular,

bristly and coarsely prickly: leaflets white beneath, finely crenate.

—

Maine: steep clay bank, Fastern Promenade, Portland, June 30, 1909,

Fernald, no. 1935 (type in Gray Herb.).

Var. canadensis Richardson, Appendix, ed. 2. in Frankl. Journey,

ed. 1, 747 (1823). Batidaea strigosa, subsp. B. subarctica Greene,

Leaflets, i. 242 (1906). R. sachalinensis Leveille in Fedde, Repert.

vi.-332 (1909). R. idaeus, subsp. sachalinensis (Leveille) Focke, Sp.

Rub. pt. 2, 210 (1911). R. carolinianus Rydberg, N. A. Fl. xxii. 447
(1913). R. subarcticus (Greene) Rydb. 1. c. 448 (1913).— Labrador
to Alaska, south to Nantucket and Cape Cod, Massachusetts, south-

eastern Connecticut, locally in the mountains to North Carolina,

Michigan, South Dakota, and Colorado; also eastern Asia.

Var. canadensis, forma caudatus (Robinson & Schrenk), n. comb.
R. strigosus, var. caudatus Robinson & Schrenk, Can. Rec. Sci. vii.

14 (1896). —Known only from the original collection.

The variations confined to western America include the following:

Var. melanotrachys (Focke), n. comb. R. idaeus, subsp. melano-

trachys Focke, Abh. Nat. Ver. Brem. xiii. 472, 473 (1906). R. melano-

trachys Focke, 1. c. (1906).

Focke did not regard this plant as a variety of R. idaeus but as a

subspecies. He, like the majority of European taxonomists. dis-

tinguishes clearly between the two categories and in his Species

Ruborum indicates under R. idaeus, subsp. tulgat-us, many varieties.
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Var. arizonicus (Greene), n. comb. Batidaea strigosa, subsp. B.

arizonica Greene, Leaflets, i. 243 (1906). R. arizonicus (Greene)'

Rydberg, N. A. Fl. xxii. 440 (1913).

Var. peramoenus (Greene), n. comb. Batidaea strigosa, subsp.

peramoena Greene, 1. c. 241 (1906). R. peramoenus (Greene) Ryd-
berg, 1. c. (1913).

Var. acalyphaceus (Greene), n. comb. Batidaea strigosa, subsp.

B. acalyphaeca Greene, 1. c. 240 (1906). R. acalyphaceus (Greene)

Rydberg, 1. c. 248 (1913).

The last is similar to var. hcteroJasius but has darker often purple

canes and branches and coarsely serrate leaflets.

Gray Herbarium.

FURTHERNOTESOX IMPATI ENS 1SIFLORA.

C. A. Weatherby.

Impatiens biflora, forma Peasei. —When this name was pub-

lished, 1
I had never seen living material of the plant in epiestion. The

description (for which, as it appeared, I was responsible) was drawn up

from the reports of three trustworthy botanists who had collected the

plant and from statements on herbarium labels. All agreed in

describing the flowers as "pink" or "roseate." Moreover, the flowers

in certain herbarium specimens examined showed traces of pink color-

ation.

Since that time, I have had an opportunity to examine living plants

of f . Peasei at the type station and at two other localities in the White

Mountain region —with somewhat disconcerting results. Points

of view, it appears, make a difference. The flower of the real f . Peasei

is not pink throughout as described and as I had supposed. Seen from

in front (that is, as one looks directly into the throat of the perianth)

it does, indeed, give the impression of a pink blossom; and this fact

doubtless explains the statements of collectors in regard to it. But

the pink coloration is confined to the inner surface of the spreading

perianth-parts, where, in all forms, the spots are usually most numer-

ous. The back of these same parts and the saccate sepal —really,

' Rhodora. xix. 116, July 2, 1917.


